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drowned, burned in his house with all his innocent children,,
without a trial, unshriven, unburied save as a dog is buried:
all of them deeds hateful to God and most cruel to man.
Gentlemen: I am compassionate by nature as well as by my
profession; and though the work I have to do may seem cruel
to those who do not know how much more cruel it would be to
leave it undone, I would go to the stake myself sooner than do
it if I did not know its righteousness, its necessity, its essential
mercy. I ask you to address yourself to this trial in that convic-
tion. Anger is a bad counsellor: cast out anger. Pity is some-
times worse: cast out pity. But do not cast out mercy. Remem-
ber only that justice comes first. Have you anything to say,
my lord, before we proceed to trial?
cauchon. You have spoken for me, and spoken better than I
could. I do not see how any sane man could disagree with a
word that has fallen from you. But this I will add. The crude
heresies of which you have told us are horrible; but their
horror is like that of the black death: they rage for a while and
then die out, because sound and sensible men will not under
any incitement be reconciled to nakedness and incest and
polygamy and the like. But we are confronted today through-
out Europe with a heresy that is spreading among men not
weak in mind nor diseased in brain: nay, the stronger the
mind, the more obstinate the heretic. It is neither discredited
by fantastic extremes nor corrupted by the common lusts of
the flesh; but it, too, sets up the private judgment of the single
erring mortal against the considered wisdom and experience
of the Church. The mighty structure of Catholic Christendom
will never be shaken by naked madmen or by the sins of Moab
and Ammon. But it may be betrayed from within, and brought
to barbarous ruin and desolation, by this arch heresy which the
English Commander calls Protestantism.
the assessors [whispering]. Protestantism! What was that!
What does the Bishop mean? Is it a new heresy? The English
Commander, he said. Did you ever hear of Protestantism?
etc., etc.

